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As we celebrate the HC’s 50th
year, we have asked registered
hairdressers who have been on the
register for a great many years,
some from the beginning, to tell
us their stories. The support they
have shown to the campaign for
registration is phenomenal and
should be acknowledged. Thank
you so much to all those who
have been registered with us for a
number of years – your support is
invaluable.
It’s a good sign that things
are getting better when those
hairdressers and barbers who
left us a couple of years ago are
now re-registering. It’s been great
to have so many call and say
they are buying new businesses,
their current business has grown
or just that they miss being
registered and want to belong
again. With lobbying increasing,
the Government listening and a
Westminster debate on the cards,
it’s more important than ever to
increase numbers on the register
and show the industry is serious
about being recognised as a true
profession.
Since the last issue of Hairdresser,
we’ve held the House of Commons
reception where a record number
of registered hairdressers
attended. You can see the full
report inside and what SRHs
thought of the day.
I hope you find the important
advice given by our writers
useful, enjoy our latest collections
from SRHs and enjoy this 50th
anniversary edition of The
Hairdresser.

Sally Styles
Cover:
Editor:
Production:
Publishers:
Telephone:

The Hairdresser through the years
Sally Styles (The Hairdressing Council)
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State Registered Hairdressers making the headlines, including the new Chair of the
Hairdressing Council Lynda Whitehorn SRH

10 themodernALPHA-MALE by Gareth Clark

According to Gareth Clark, a man’s haircut should be a reflection of themselves, worn with
simplicity and attainability, keeping the Modern Alpha influence

12 HOCreception

On a beautifully sunny day 200 representatives from the hairdressing industry gathered
on the Terrace at the House of Commons to celebrate the Hairdressing Council’s 50th year
and to help lobby for mandatory registration

14 STEPbySTEP

After more than two decades of subtlety and minimalism, the new trend collection 2014
from JOICO, In-Excess, heralds a return to the extravagance of the 1980s

16 50thANNIVERSARY

The Hairdressing Council is proud to celebrate 50 years during which time many thousands
of hairdressers and, more recently, barbers have enjoyed the status of being registered –
here we meet a few of our longest standing registered hairdressers

20 headROMANCE

The spring/summer collection of male and female styles from headromance

21 theTOPshelf

A look at some of the industry leaders’ newest professional products to use in your salon

23 gatsbyGIRLS by Anne Veck

A new collection of modern takes on 1930s classic styles from Anne Veck

24 hairdressingBUSINESS

Hellen Ward, David Wright, Sarah Cross and David Kowal return with their insights into the
business behind the hairdressing industry
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30 Years in Business

Starlet Styling for Nurses

Headromance Staff All Registered
Hampshire salon Headromance is the latest salon to sign up all their staff to become
State Registered, ensuring that customers have unfaltering confidence in the standard
of service on offer.
Emily Warne and Peter Gibbs, owners and founders of the Havant salon, opened
Headromance in 2012 and have been committed to providing a five-star customer
experience ever since. Part of that commitment is to ensure all staff are registered and
recognised under the law as qualified.
“We strongly believe that British hairdressing is the best in the world but,
unfortunately, it is an unregulated industry which means that its reputation can suffer
at the hands of those without suitable qualifications and experience,” says Peter. “By
becoming State Registered, we hope to instil confidence in our clients and to promote
and support the worthwhile work of The Hairdressing Council. Our profession is a
highly skilled one; it needs to be taken more seriously and given the legal recognition
it deserves and we hope that we can raise awareness of this and encourage more of
our industry peers to get registered.”
The Hairdressing Council is thrilled to welcome Headromance and is particularly
excited about the youth and energy its founders can bring to the registration
campaign. Sally Styles, Registrar, commented: “Both Peter and Emily are under 30
and after the runaway success of their business are already looking for a second salon
space. We hope other salons will follow Headromance in ensuring all their staff are
registered.”

Simon Foxen SRH
Walks for Charity
For two weeks earlier this year, registered
hairdresser and Master Craftsman Simon
Foxen left his scissors behind and tracked
the legendary Wainwright walk to raise
money for Havens Hospices. The walk starts
at St Bees on the West Coast of Cumbria
and finishes at Robin Hood Bay on the East
Coast of Yorkshire. Simon, along with six
family members, trekked across mountains
and through knee-deep bogs in hard rain.
Simon said: “I have family members and
clients who have gone into Havens Hospices
for their final months and found wonderful
comfort. Although it was a hard trek it was
also an amazing experience and I would
recommend it to all SRHs.” Congratulations
to Simon who raised a total of £2,000 (and
managed to lose 6lb in weight into the
bargain!).
06thehairdresser

Introducing the new Chair
of the Hairdressing Council

Lynda Whitehorn SRH

At the recent Annual General Meeting
of the Hairdressing Council, the position
of Chair was secured by Mrs Lynda
Whitehorn SRH. Lynda has been on
the council for a number of years and
works tirelessly to help secure mandatory
registration in the UK.
When asked about securing the post,
Lynda responded: “I am thrilled to be
given the honour of Chair for the HC
and plan to support Sally Styles the
CEO/Registrar in her quest to make
Hairdressing and Barbering recognised
as a regulated profession. This will only
happen if all areas of the sector pull
together to gain support from MPs,
practising hairdressers, salon owners and
the general public to demonstrate our
united belief that we are a profession in
need of regulation.
Lynda trained at the prestigious chain
of salons ‘Raymonds’ to become a very
successful senior stylist. She then entered
the world of further education and
taught hairdressing at Southampton City
College for 12 years before moving to
VTCT – an awarding body that specialises
in Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy
qualifications. Now every day she does
something different, from compering CPD
roadshows to writing hairdressing units
for qualifications, to visiting colleges and
centres to help them deliver qualifications.
Lynda said: “So, 35 years later, I am as
passionate about our industry today as
I was as a young apprentice. The only
difference now is I can implement change
and we are the closest we have ever
been for our industry to be recognised
by the government that all practising
hairdressers and barbers should be both
qualified and state registered.”

Jack Howard SRH
gives Mollie King
summer hair colour
Mollie King, singer/songwriter
best known for the Saturdays girl
band, is the latest A-lister to call
on Jack Howard, international
colour director at Neville Hair &
Beauty and the UK’s leading expert
on Balayage. Mollie joins a whole
list of celebrity clients who visit
Jack to receive a gorgeous sunkissed glow with the help of the
Balayage technique. Jack explains:
“Balayage is a French word which
means to sweep or paint. It allows
for a sun-kissed natural hair colour
similar to what nature gives us as
children with softer, less noticeable
regrowth lines – the principal idea
being less is more when creating
soft, natural looks.”

Registered hairdresser Gary Taylor from Edward
& Co hairdressers in Brighouse and his salon team
invite heroes who work at the Overgate Hospice in
Elland to come into the salon for some TLC and have a
complimentary five-star treatment at the salon.
“We really admire the work that this amazing hospice
team does for their patients – from caring, catering,
cleaning and management – and we wanted to do
something to thank them. So we are inviting two of the
team to come together for a treat. We’re hoping to take
our head massages and blow-drys into the hospice to
also offer a little salon luxury to patients,” said Gary.

Congratulations to Philip Mills Hair
Design Ltd, who are celebrating 30
years of hairdressing this summer.
Philip starting hairdressing at 15 as an
apprentice. After four years he went
to Bournemouth and worked with
a large salon group before opening
his own salon. Philip and Lyn Mills
moved to Wareham in 2008 and
continue to run a successful salon.
Philip is a Master Craftsman and all
the team are registered. Philip said:
“We all feel really strongly about
being state registered to show
clients what level a hairdresser is at
when they check out a salon”. The
Purbeck Gazette has recently run a
story about Philip and his support of
registration.

Each month different Overgate heroes will be invited
and the first to receive the Hollywood treatment and
a full hair makeover were Samantha Butterworth and
Beverley Whitaker, who work in the in-patient unit at
the hospice. The ladies both had a full cut and colour
make-over and the salon sent them off with a bottle of
bubbly and flowers.
Gary continued: “These women are a real inspiration –
every day they selflessly work to help cancer sufferers
and provide end-of-life care for patients. They show
so much compassion and kindness to those that they
help and ask for nothing in return. Their job is really
difficult and it takes a special kind of person to do that.
We wanted to let the whole of Yorkshire know what a
fantastic job they do and give them a little thank you in
the process.”

Hellen Ward Announced as
Chairman for the Fellowship
for British Hairdressing
Business guru for the hair and beauty industry, Hellen
Ward, has been sworn in as the Chairman for the
Fellowship for British Hairdressing industry body. The
Fellowship for British Hairdressing and its members
uphold the highest professional standards and believe in
lifelong training and education. As an independent, nonpolitical organisation, the Fellowship is also focused on
ever-improving professional standards and supports the
campaign for mandatory registration. Hellen is married
to celebrity and royal hairdresser, Richard Ward SRH,
and the couple run a dynamic business. Hellen is widely
known and respected in the industry for her business
acumen and her vision for brand development. She said:
“I am delighted to become Chairman of the Fellowship for
British Hairdressing. I’ve been in the hairdressing industry
for 30 years, having worked my way up from apprentice to
salon owner, so it is an honour and privilege to represent
the Fellowship and its members who are undoubtedly the
crème de la crème of our profession.”

P.Kai Academy
Student In Wella
Xposure 2014 Finals
Congratulations to P.Kai Hair student
and registered hairdresser Thomas
Rayment, 19, who made it through
to the Regional Final for the Wella
Professionals Xposure Competition
2014 with a gorgeous striking image.
This new competition celebrates
up and coming hairdressing talent
throughout the UK’s colleges and
training academies. Thomas said
of the competition: “It was such
a great opportunity. I wanted to
incorporate as many of my cutting
and colouring skills into this style, so
I chose a dramatic, glossy look, with
a short fringe and tones of raspberry
pink. I recently came second in the
Cheynes Photographic Competition
so am really excited at progressing in
competition work.”
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The 2014 Team HABB Atlas Mountains Challenge

NEWS

The Hairdressing Council Registrar, Sally Styles, joined 16 keen cyclists, with
varying experience, to take part in the 2014 Hair & Beauty Benevolent Cycle
Challenge around Marrakech and the Atlas mountains. Drawing people from
across the UK, everyone came with one mission in mind – to raise money for the
hairdressing industry charity while having fun and keeping fit.

RegisteredHAIRDRESSERS

SRH finds Success in London Business Awards
We are always thrilled at the Hairdressing
Council when registered hairdressers share
their news with us and this is a story of a small
independent hair salon in Bexleyheath battling
against odds to find themselves in the final 10 of
the London Business Awards. The competition
is for all types of businesses and covers entrants
from all of the 32 London boroughs. There are
hundreds of diverse businesses of different
sizes that start out in the Awards and Club 21
Hair Salon has succeeded in getting to the finals
in both Best Business for Training and Best
Business for Apprenticeships.
Registered hairdresser and joint owner of Club 21, Graham Hinton, said: “The salon
was highly commended in two categories in the Bexley Business Awards recently. It
was good that the salon was recognised for the work we do in training young people.
We knew the London Business Awards would be tough as it covers all businesses
in the whole of London, which, in all honesty, we thought would be an impossible
task. For a small independent hair salon in Bexleyheath to reach the final 10 in two
categories is a fantastic achievement. I’m really proud of our team for achieving this.”

Congratulations
Caroline Pradas SRH
The Hairdressing Council recently held a
competition on Facebook where registered
hairdressers could send a photo of themselves
with their registration certificate – the winner
was lucky enough to spend a day with
celebrity hairdresser and Hairdressing Council
Ambassador Jamie Stevens.
Caroline Pradas was the lucky winner. Here is
what she said after her day:
“I had a fantastic day assisting Jamie, on arrival
to the ‘Loft’ at 9am I was greeted by the stylist
and makeup artist who were really friendly.
“Breakfast was already laid out for the team, then
the models arrived looking a little nervous. The
studio was beautiful and then Jamie arrived and
greeted me. He was so friendly and I felt totally
relaxed and at ease. He didn’t make me feel
nervous at all as we discussed what we would be
doing during the day. The Matrix colour support
girls Laura and Lisa were fantastic and I spent a
lot of my time with them mixing up colours and
helping colour the models’ hair. Once we had
completed the models colours and Jamie had
finished cutting , the shoot began. The models
looked great and the shoot went really well.
“Once we had finished we had a group shot. I
really enjoyed the day, it was so interesting to see
how an editorial shoot was planned out. I own
my own salon, El Pradas in Chippenham and we
have regular photo shoots in my salon - it was
interesting to see the shoot wasn’t too different
from mine, just a little more hectic. The whole
team were great and I felt like part of the team
not a competition winner.
“I would like to say a huge thank you to the
Hairdressing Council and Jamie for letting me be
part of a great day. If you are registered watch
out for the fantastic competitions the HC hold –
they really are worth entering.”
08thehairdresser

Upon arrival, Team HABB were kitted up with their bikes before cycling around
Marrakech city centre to familiarise themselves with their new two-wheeled
friend! After another three hours of cycling there was a two-hour ascent into the
magnificent Atlas mountains.

Team HABB

The second day started with a two-hour upward drive along very narrow
mountain roads to the start of the ride in Oukamedain. The scenery was
magnificent, if not also a little daunting. The Berber villages were charming and
the local children were delighted with gifts of pencils and pens. After two and a
half hours of cycling, and a quick lunch in the foothills of Fatti Setma, there was
another four-hour ride back to the hotel.
Day three was a real challenge. 11 riders went off-road into the mountain terrain
whilst the remainder stuck to the roads. Road bikers headed towards Moulay
Brahim and started a 13km ascent! The off-roaders had a sheer 18km ascent
along mountain tracks. The climbs were torturous but the views so spectacular
with zero traffic besides the occasional donkey and local farmers. Both offroaders and ‘roadies’ met at lake Lalla Takeroust after five hours cycling in over
100 degrees! The drive back to the hotel was quiet except for a few snores!
Day four saw a tough road ride. Along the way were some of the most remote
Berber villages. The first climb was 18km, with some of the best scenery seen
throughout the entire trip. It was flat for a bit with rolling hills before another
10km climb. The afternoon saw the group literally flying down the mountainside
for 26km into Tahanoute and then the 26km back to the hotel through the
Ouirgane Valley. The total climb for the day was 5,970ft.

Contrasting methods of reaching the summit!

Club 21 have been finalists in the British Hairdressing Awards and the Guild of
Hairdressers awards. Their photographic work has appeared in fashion magazines
in 10 different countries and they have performed hair shows in London and abroad,
including Russia, New York, Holland, Germany and Norway. Club 21 have also just
found out they are in the finals of the Wella Trendvision National Hair Competition
and are completing photos for The British Hairdressing Awards.
Riding through the beautiful Atlas mountains

Velaterapia - The Latest
Brazilian Beauty Craze

ur
be of Colo
100ml Tu From £1.99

Model Barbara Fialho has recently revealed
that she’s an avid fan of a procedure called
‘Velaterapia’, which uses an open flame
to burn off split ends. Apparently fellow
Brazilian beauties Alessandra Ambrosio
and Isabeli Fontana are also fans of the
treatment. But is it really the best way to rid
your hair of split ends?
Registered hairdresser and Former London
Hairdresser of the Year Karine Jackson says:
“It’s an incredibly old fashioned technique
dating back to the 16th century – they
believed that hair was a living thing that
bled and needed sealing, which is why they
did it! In fact it’s a tradition best left with the
leeches… Burning off the split ends could
singe the healthy ends of the hair and will
dull the colour. Hair should be treated like
a fabric. Once it starts to fray you have to
cut it to keep it in optimum condition or the
damage will spread.”
Registered hairdresser Ken Picton,
three-time winner of Wales and South
West Hairdresser of the Year and GHD
Ambassador agrees: “Whilst there are
benefits to trying to seal hair to retain
its moisture and condition there are
products out there that do these things
better and are less risky. As a professional
hairdresser I’d say when putting an open
flame anywhere near anything flammable
there’s a high level of risk involved. To be
honest, if it worked that well it’d still be
used widely but it’s not something you see
in the industry. It won’t take off in the UK
where we can make better use of heat and
products.”

Sally said: “The whole trip was a wonderful if challenging experience. We are
proud to have raised money for such a worthwhile charity and I’d like to thank
everyone who sponsored me – especially registered hairdressers whom I’ve
never met. We are hoping to raise just over £7,000 for HABB so if anyone else
would like to donate please go to www.justgiving.com/sally-styles2
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John Rainey MBE
Congratulations to The Denroy Group
Chairman, John Rainey, who has been
honoured with an M.B.E. in the recent
Queen’s Birthday Honours List for his
outstanding contribution to economic
development in Northern Ireland. John
is Chairman of the Denroy Group of
Companies, which includes Denman
International Limited. The group was
founded by John and his late father Mr
Max Rainey O.B.E. in 1972 and it’s now one
of the largest employers in North Down.
Since its foundation, it is estimated that
some 3,000 people from the North Down
area have benefitted from employment
either by Denman or Denroy, which are
rightly regarded as market leaders in their
respected areas of business.
Commenting on his M.B.E., John said:
“This is not just an enormous personal
honour for me but a tribute to the Denroy
Group as a whole. Everyone from my fellow
directors, the management team and the
entire workforce should take pride in the
continued success of our business.”

1ltr Peroxide £2.99

There are thousands of

salons already using

To get you started MOOD HAIR COLOUR are
offering 50% off of your first introduction pack

Intro pack consists of:
10 Tubes of Mood Hair Colour of YOUR Choice

Blonder BLONDES

4 Litres of Mood Peroxide 10, 20, 30 & 40 Vol

Redder REDS

1 Mood Blue Bleach

100% GREY COVERAGE
79 Shades
Prices from £1.99 per tube

1 Mood Swatch Book

all for £41.31 inc VAT

Save £41.31

PLUS FREE DELIVERY
Subject to availability

Over 27 distributors throughout the UK - Join the
MOOD revolution and start saving Today!

Take advantage of this great introductory
offer and see how much you can save.
Contact Mood on: 01942 678786 or
hello@moodhaircolour.com

@MoodHairColor

/MoodHairColour

www.moodhaircolour.com
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SRHCollections

The Modern Alpha-male
collection in retro black and
white photography, with
influences from the ‘American
Yearbook’ type pictures and
‘Old School‘ barbershop
images, has been created to
show traditional and modern
styles for men, professionally
finished, inspiring everyday
ease of achievability.
A man’s haircut should be
a reflection of themselves,
worn with simplicity and
attainability, keeping the
Modern Alpha influence.

The Modern

Alpha-Male
GarethCLARK
10 thehairdresser

Styling, Cutting & Finishing: Gareth Clark SRSB
Photography: Neal Reed (retrophoto.co.uk)
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“We had a lovely day yesterday. After
not knowing what to expect the whole
occasion was just perfect with setting,
weather and seeing how many people
were there. We had a most enjoyable
afternoon and our guest did too!”
Alan Richards SRSH

House of Commons
Lobbying Reception
a Resounding Success
On a beautifully sunny day 200 representatives from the
hairdressing industry gathered on the Terrace at the House of
Commons, to celebrate the Hairdressing Council’s 50th year and
to help lobby for mandatory registration. Alongside registered
hairdressers and barbers were industry celebrities, manufacturers,
press and from others industry organisations. Celebrity
Hairdressing Council Ambassadors Jamie Stevens, Andrew Barton
and Lino Carbosiero were happy to promote registration with their
colleagues.
Andrew Barton said: “As an Honorary Ambassador of the
Hairdressing Council, I believe strongly that regulation in the UK
hairdressing and barbering industries would help promote higher
standards and professionalism.”
Jamie Stevens said: “The enthusiasm for mandatory registration is
at an all-time high and I am glad to be supporting the Hairdressing
Council at this event. I urge all professional hairdressers to register
now.”
During the speeches, David Morris MP said he is firmly backing
mandatory registration and was talking to all parties before the
long-awaited Westminster Debate. Stephen Nurse – Operations
Director at Daniel Galvin’s Salon, called upon the whole industry
to push harder for registration, which was closer than ever to
becoming a reality. During the speeches the Registrar/CEO Sally
Styles awarded Chris Foster with his Master Craftsman for Barbers.

“Barely a day goes by when we don’t have
clients coming into our salon complaining
about bad haircuts and chemical damage of
some description. I have been state registered
and a master craftsman for many years now,
and all of our staff are qualified. Where we
endeavour to repair the damage, we also
give clients advice, that if they don’t use our
salon then at least check the internet for state
registered hairdressers. The hairdressing
council, coupled with the support of top
hairdressers championing its cause are doing
a sterling job. Our future and the safety of
clients rests with the continuing endeavours
of the hairdressing council, to make state
registration compulsory. The event at the
House of Commons was both educational
and inspiring, and both of our salons were
proud to be a part of it.”
Keith Broughton SRSH

Registered hairdressers who applied to be entered into the draw
for tickets enjoyed their day too. Here are a selection of photos
from the day and what some SRSHs had to say...

“I had an amazing day
yesterday – a great event for
networking, and the food
was so nice. Will definitely be
telling all my colleagues about
it. Lovely to meet you”
Bridgeen King SRSH

“I really enjoyed the reception at the House
of Commons and catching up with old
and new friends. Being a member since
1965, I have found it very rewarding being
a registered hairdresser – having my own
salon for 40 years, I am now freelancing.
Hairdressing has great rewards and stays
with you forever. I am so pleased I took up
this profession. I would like to see every
hairdresser registered in the near future.”
Vanessa Gillies SRSH

“We had a fabulous day on Monday
joining the Hairdressing Council at The
House of Commons , my husband and I
were absolutely privileged to spend the
afternoon with some amazing people
who are all so passionate about the hope
the one day it will become law that all
hairdressers must be trained to a very
high standard and can practice safely .
Let’s keep spreading the word!”
Lynn Headland SRSH

“I had a very enjoyable day yesterday, thank you.
I hope to be invited again next year as I would
love to attend. On a more serious note, however,
the whole reason hairdressers like myself make
the effort to travel down for the day is to support
the fact that our industry must be regulated to
protect the integrity of British Hairdressing and for
the protection of the clients that walk through our
salon doors every day. As far as I am aware, (and
please correct me if my facts are incorrect) Britain
leads the way globally in hairdressing, however we
are one of few countries across Europe that does
not have any form of regulation. If I am correct
then what does that tell us? Being passionate and
proud of my career I am equally passionate about
supporting the cause and I have every intention of
remaining a member for as long as it takes to pass
this legislation.”
Gary Taylor SRSH

“Thank you for a fantastic day with some of
our most motivated and passionate people
in the hairdressing industry, all of us striving
for the same end result. I am grateful to you
for allowing me to be part of the journey by
attending such a special day, so onward and
upward in a positive attitude to the next 12
months pursuing legalising registration of
our industry.”
Tracey Parry SRSH

“I cannot thank the ballot enough for
getting my name drawn. I and my plus one
had a brilliant time at the reception. Thank
you so much for having us there! And the
fish and chip cones were yummy! David
Morris was a genuinely lovely guy and we
had very pleasant conversations with him,
Andrew Barton, Jamie Stevens and Lino
Carbosiero. All of them were very nice in
dealing with two very excited and very
curious hairdressers and happily posed for
snaps with us. I really cannot thank you
enough. It was an honour and privilege to
attend.”
Donna Stapley SRSH

“I had a lovely time at the House of
Commons reception. I thought that having
the event at lunchtime was a very good
idea. It was very relaxing and the food was
delicious. It was very encouraging to hear
that membership is increasing and that
there was, as always, a very positive feeling
for the future of State Registration. Thank
you again for all your hard work.”
Janice Owen SRSH

StepbySteptechnique

inEXCESS

thecut
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After more than two decades of subtlety and minimalism, the new trend collection
2014 from JOICO, In-Excess, heralds a return to the extravagance of the 1980s. Here
Joico give you the opportunity to try one of the fantastic looks in their new collection...
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Hair
Damien Carney
Colour
Sue Pemberton
Photography
Hama Sanders
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Celebrating 50 Years

of State Registration and The Hairdressing Council for Britain
The Hairdressing Council is proud to celebrate 50 years during which time many thousands of hairdressers
and barbers have enjoyed the status of being state registered. For this special issue of the Hairdresser we are
delighted to tell the stories of some hairdressers who have been registered for much of their lives. There are
so many on the register that we owe our gratitude to for being loyal since almost the start of the register.
For those who registered in 1965 please watch out for your special commemorative certificate next year.

Malcolm Beddoes SRSH
Malcolm Beddoes has been a barber in Knighton, Wales, at
his shop ‘The Headmaster’ since 1965. He has been state
registered for as long – almost 50 years. Malcolm still has
quite a few customers in their 90s who have been with him
49 years. Malcolm’s shop is the oldest building in Knighton.
Its traditional black and white style still has some of the
original features. The barber shop used to be a butcher’s
shop – a real Sweeney Todd! One of Malcolm’s most
famous customers was Lord John Hunt, who led the British
expedition in 1953 which first succeeded in conquering
Mount Everest – the world’s highest peak.

Hamish started hairdressing at the age of 12 years as a soap
boy then on leaving school he trained in gents and ladies
hairdressing. He opened his own salon in 1962 and enjoyed
demonstrating, teaching and encouraging other hairdressers introducing them to modern artistic techniques.

Hamish was very honoured and
proud to be invited onto the
Board of World Hair to organise
the1994 World Championships
in London. Although his life
has been totally involved in
Hairdressing he is also involved
in the welfare of children,
a founder member of the
children’s panel system, local
Chairman of Action Medical
Research and Past President of
the Rotary Club of Hamilton.
Hamish was honoured to be
awarded an MBE in 2005 for
services to Hairdressing, the
Community and Charity.
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Michael Peckett SRSH

My grandfather James Wood first started
the Hairdressing business which my father,
Charles Wood joined on leaving school. At
the age of 11, I acted as the sweeper up and
soap boy for shaving. In those days people
left their own shaving mug and brush in the
salon as they came in every day. I joined
the salons as an apprentice at the age of
fifteen earning £1.50 per week. My father
was an evening class teacher of gents wig making and encouraged
me to attend. The City and Guilds course required marcel waving/wig
making, which was old hat, but I enjoyed it and we did some repair
work in the salon.

Michael Peckett has been a state registered
hairdresser for the past 50 years. His home
town was Bridlington in East Yorkshire and
Michael says:

At this time, training of hairdressing changed and City & Guilds
introduced day release courses. This resulted in the need for part
time teachers and I was fortunate in being asked. I continued to
develop myself and started a 3 year part time course of the Institute
of Trichology - a very good qualification covering hair and skin
conditions and how to diagnose and treat. It was a very progressive
period for the training of apprentices and when the Association of
Hairdressing Teachers was started, I became a founder member of the
Scottish Branch. In later years I became the national chairman and
organised seminars at Nottingham University. I was awarded the role
of one of their Life Presidents for services rendered.
Then an opening became available at Inverness College and I was
successful in being appointed. It was quite challenge to start up
courses/training in a new area and create a department from a large
stack of boxes! We started with one salon and when I retired we had 3
commercial salon and 2 fully fitted beauty therapy rooms.
Also during this time I faced one of the most challenging projects of
my career. The Hairdressing industry were, for the second time, trying
to form a training board. The UK Government had a programme
where all vocational qualifications had to be revised. A committee
of trade representatives was formed and I was appointed Chairman.
Members of the Board were all very committed and it took many
long hours with various highs and lows, but we were one of the first
industries to deliver the new training programme on time and it was a
privilege for me to receive Honorary membership of City and Guilds.

Hamish Wilson MBE SRSH

He joined the National Hairdressers Federation in 1962 and has
served in many capacities at local, national and international
level. In 1986 he was appointed manager of the NHF Ladies
International team and led them to many successful appearances
in international and National Competitions. In 1989 he took
the British Junior Champions to compete in the European week
for Hairdressing Apprentices in France, winning first place
for Britain. As National President of the NHF he led Britain in
Rotterdam, winning the Gents World Championships Trophy.
Repeating the success the following year in Switzerland by
winning the European Championships. Hamish became a State
Registered Hairdresser in 1964 and at 80 remains passionate
about mandatory Registration.
He served as a member of The
Hairdressing Council for over 40
years, becoming chairman of the
Council in 1995 and served three
years in office.

Hamish Wood SRSH

After developing the department at Inverness as far as I could, a Vice
Principal position became available in student services. The position
still allowed me direct interaction with students but at the same time
developing new College strategies. Then an opportunity for early
retirement came along which I took. It lasted just 6 months before I
took a position with Victim Support and became one of their Regional
Managers for the Highlands and Islands and east Scotland. I found this
a very rewarding making use of many of my social skills developed
during my period in the Hairdressing Industry. My empathy for people
has grown and two years ago, in my 60’s, I became a Buddhist and had
the great privilege of welcoming the Dala Lama to Inverness.

Dora Fletcher SRSH
Dora has been registered since 1958 - firstly with
the Hairdressers Registration Council and then in
1964 with the Hairdressing Coucnil. Her career has
held some very exciting times - she came third in
the 1962 L’Oreal Colour Trophy Awards at the Royal
Albert Hall after winning the heat in Manchester.
Dora’s images and story were covered in the press.
The show was the largest of its kind in the world
and the winner, Miss Sheila Ford won the trophy
and £150 prize. Dora, coming third, won £40.
After that, Dora went on to win the Clynol Colour
Trophy twice, the Leeds International competitions,
Blackpool competitions and many more. Dora’s
Salon in Berkdale, where she has been for the past
42 years, won the Southport in Bloom for their front
garden for six years in a row. Dora has been a Master
Craftsman since 1972.

Joan
Ridgwell SRSH
Joan has been registered
since 1969 and her mother-inlaw, Rae, was registered with
the original Hairdressers
Registration Council since
1945! Rae Ridgwell trained
with celebrity hairdresser
‘Raymond’ in London
where they were both
apprentices. She worked in
the Hairdressing Salon in
Whipscross Hospital during
the war and during the
day. At night she drove an
ambulance working during
the Blitz.

“I served my apprenticeship in a salon in
Bridlington, attending college on day release. I
passed my General Certificate of Hairdressing
and in 1963 was awarded Student of the Year.
Hairdressing gave me the incentive to work
that I lacked at school.
In 1964 I became a state registered hairdresser and have been with
the Hairdressing Council ever since. That same year I took up a
position as a stylist at Hunter Barrow in Skipton. During this time, I
continued my day release training at Bradford Technical College to
pass my City & Guilds.
In 1966 Hunter Barrow opened a new salon in Burnley and I went
there as Manager of the Salon. In 1969 I moved to Manchester as
manager of James & Peter in Rusholme and remained in and around
Manchester until I opened my own salon in Hale, Cheshire in 1976.
Two years later I was awarded the Master Craftsman certificate.
In 2006 the rent for my shop increased from £6,000 to £17,500. This
sudden jump was too much and so I had to make a quick decision
to move to another salon in Hale, renting a chair. Finally, in 2010 I
moved to Stranz in Hale where I am now, renting a chair four days
a week. In August 2014 I will have completed 53 years doing what I
love – hairdressing. My only regret – that I can’t do it all again.

Margaret Bairsto Thorpe SRSH
Margaret Bairsto Thorpe (aka Maggie) has been registered for over
40 years and is a Master Craftsman. She recently recovered after
falling and breaking her wrist in five places and shattering her arm.
She is now back hairdressing and tells her story.
“I have been a hairdresser for 51 years.
I started in 1963 as an apprentice in
Bradford, and have worked solidly
since not even stopping to get
married or have children. I live for
hairdressing. Working with younger
people has kept me fit and younglooking. I can pass off as 15 younger
than my 66 years. It keeps my brain
working and I love the chatter. That’s
what we hairdressers do, work and
talk! I work hard at it but you have to
keep up.
“I worked for Vidal Sassoon in Leeds, Manchester and London in the
1970s, working with the likes of Trevor Sorbie, Tim Hartley, Annie
Humphries, Philip Rogers, and the Rizzo brothers, who have Sanrizz
salons. I met Vidal many times when he visited the salons. I worked
in Croydon when they had a salon there and I was the assistant
manager. I was one of the first females to enter management at the
time as it was not a thing for them to employ female managers, but
times were changing and I became one of three ladies who trained in
management at Vidal Sassoon.
“During my career I have also worked in America and on cruise
ships and have done the hair of the rich and famous as well as the
rough and ready!
“I still work part-time at the 5-star Spa resort in Pissouri, Cyprus,
where I have lived for over 20 years. I am on call seven days a week
and I meet people from all over the world. I do a lot of bridal hair as
people get married here in the hotel.
“I really feel all hairdressers who have any respect for themselves
and their work should be registered. It is important of the trade
in general to keep standards high. It also gives the client more
confidence and assurance that they are been attended to by a very
professional hairdresser who cares enough about their work to
become a State Registered Hairdresser.”
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SRHCollections

HeadROMANCE

theTOPshelf
A look at some of the industry leaders’ newest
professional products to use in your salon
ego Getaway
ego Professional styling tools create stunning
results in moments. Each tool in the ego range
gets results that matter with unique HW2 far
infrared technology and a perfect finish powered
by tourmaline precious stones. Take your curls
on tour with the ego GET AWAY. It’s a handbag
sized duo of styling tools that will take care of
curls wherever you go. The Little Wand,
at just 20cm from handle to tip, is an easy-touse tourmaline-infused tool that creates
instant curls. The professional length
cord plus the fast, safe heat and clever
cone-shaped barrel will make light
work of your curly transformation.
The Little Waves – get casual waves
with full on vintage glamour with
this bijou triple barrel iron.
Gently hug sections of hair
between the undulating plates
and voila! instant Marcel waves.
For more information visit
www.egoprofessional.com
or call 0845 230 9660

Salon Angel
Everyone needs a Guardian Angel. It’s not
just clients entering your salon, with them
comes a whole host of nasty bacteria and
viruses…yuck! As a hairdresser, being in
constant contact with people means bacteria,
fungi and viruses can spread easily, especially
as we get into the warmer summer months. By simply
spraying Salon Angel over the hands, 99.9% of bacteria, fungi
and some viruses are killed within 30 seconds of application,
making this the perfect product to quickly disinfect scissors,
combs and brushes before your next client. This 8ml pocketsized wonder product also has moisturising properties,
keeping skin from drying out, and the alcohol and nonalcohol versions mean it is suitable for even the most sensitive
of skin. For more information on Salon Angel visit www.
thesalonangel.co.uk

Soya Want it All…
Orofluido
Volume
Mousse

Hair
Peter Gibbs and Emily Warne
(Headromance)
Make up

Styling mousse is a secret
weapon in the world of
hairdressing. It can be used
to add texture, boost volume
and create curls. For a
powerful hold and to boost
your look from root to tip, try
the new Orofluido Volume
Mousse. This luxurious
lightweight mousse provides
lasting volume and body for
a shiny finish, and hair you
can still run your fingers
through. Orofluido Volume
Mousse with Argan, Cyperus
and Linseed Oils and a
delicious amber fragrance
also offers heat protection
to hair keeping it hydrated
and protected. For more
information visit www.
orofluido.com

The quest for a multi-tasking hair product is now over. If you want
one easy step to great conditioned hair, this is it: Soya Want It All 22 in
1 Leave in Treatment. Simply spray on to towel-dried hair and comb
through for an even application. Containing Sexy Hair’s special Soy,
Cocoa and Argan Oil blend, this product penetrates the hair shaft,
helping to rebuild and protect hair from roots to ends. The results?
Beautiful, healthy looking strands and a reduction in the number of
bad hair days. Soya Want it All can be used on all hair types, even on
extensions, thanks to its lightweight formula. For more information
please visit www.sexyhair.co.uk or call 0161 406 9360. Available from

45 Days Total Colour Care
Introducing Revlonissimo 45 Days Total Colour
Care; the first 2 in 1 Shampoo and Conditioner that
is specifically formulated to meet the needs of each
hair colour shade. With the length of time between
colouring hair having increased, and factors such as
washing, UVA/UVB rays and heat exposure gradually
causing colour to fade – you can now use a shampoo
that enhances colour and maintains the brightness
through the build-up of pigments that compensate for
the gradual loss of colour. With six fantastic shades
to choose from, the mild sulphate-free shampoo and
conditioner nourishes and moisturises hair, fighting
dryness and brittleness that is typical of treated hair. For
more information visit www.revlonprofessional.com

Lee Preston
Photography
Nick Fallowfield-Cooper
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AnneVECK

SRHCollections

Less labour. More love.

Hair 		

Anne Veck for Privilege Coiffure

Assisted by

Maria Rijo and Emmanuel Esteban

Make-up 		

Ewa Pietra

Styling 		

Monica Hadi

Photography

Richard Zouari

Art Direction
		

Fabienne Slater for Elian Concept
Weddings and Events

Styling Products

Matrix Design Pulse

Added Hair

Balmain

gatsbygirls

Meet Clover™ Station — the revolutionary
control system built for businesses like yours.
Clover can track inventory, manage employees and accept payments
with ease. So you focus less on operations and more on customers.
Get back to what you love. For more information please call
0800 652 5808, visit us online at www.firstdatams.co.uk/clover or
email cloverenquiries@fdms.com quoting IE8.

First Data Europe Limited is authorised and regulated by the UK Financial Conduct Authority (FCA register No. 582703).
The Clover trademark and logo are owned by Clover Network, Inc.
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DavidWRIGHT

More Holiday Pay?
A ruling in the European Court of Justice is likely to impact on the holiday pay received by many
employed hairdressers. This ruling concerns people who don’t earn the same amount of pay each month
due to commission. The law has always been clear in terms of notice pay or for calculating maternity pay.
Where staffs hours or pay fluctuate that employers should base the payment on their average earnings
normally over the previous 12 weeks. I have advised my clients for some time that I couldn’t see any
difference in the case of holiday pay, but we have awaited the test case. We now have the advice from
the test case. It’s bad news for employers who don’t pay average commission earnings in holiday pay.

The Working Time Directive was introduced in 1998
and for the first time guaranteed staff paid holidays.
The number of days has risen steadily and the current
minimum is 28 days for someone working a fiveday week. It always seemed a little unusual that the
holidays were introduced to ensure staff took a break
from work, i.e. for health and safety reasons. The
argument was that if staff weren’t paid they wouldn’t
take holiday and therefore wouldn’t rest and could put
their health and safety at risk.

This involved an employee of British Gas. His case
has worked its way up through the British tribunal
system to the European Court of Justice (ECJ) and a
preliminary ruling has been given in his favour.
He worked in sales and received commission in
arrears. When on holiday he didn’t sell anything so
lost out. For two weeks his commission earnings were
significantly reduced as he wasn’t at work. It meant
in future weeks his earnings were also affected as he
hadn’t earned commission for two weeks. Therefore
there was a clear disincentive for him to take holidays.
The preliminary advice is clear, i.e. that his pay should
take account of what he would have earned if he had
been working. The parallel with salons is obvious. If
I earn commission, and my wages fluctuate, and my
holiday pay doesn’t include an element of commission
– then there is a financial penalty for taking holidays.
What should I be paid? The logical answer is the
average of say the last 12 weeks (although the ECJ
didn’t say how it should be worked out).

What Next?
The case has received widespread publicity and
was featured on breakfast television. This is a really
important decision as it could similarly apply to
regular overtime earnings or other bonus schemes. In
theory employees could claim arrears going back to
1998 when paid leave was introduced, but the extent
of possible back dating is still to be decided.
There is a technical point here; where we benefit from
this being a European decision. The minimum annual
leave under the European Working Time Regulations
is 20 days, it is the UK that introduced the 28 figure
as recognition of the eight bank holidays. So it could
be argued this decision only relates to 20 days or four
weeks of holidays. It might cause more trouble than
it’s worth to go down this route and make the situation
even more complicated.
One stance could be to wait and see if the Government
might change the domestic laws, or to do nothing
and hope for the best. This is only the Advocate
General’s opinion, and so his views are not binding in
the European Court of Justice but nobody expects a
different decision to be reached.
Personally I wouldn’t recommend either of the
options above. I would be tempted to inform staff
when they take holiday their pay will include “average
commission” and would consider going back to the
start of your current holiday year.

David Wright BA (Hons) FIPD, advises HABIA and a range of salons. For an all-inclusive fee of £225 per annum (normally £250) you are able
to contact him with all your employment queries. He will write your contract, set of policies, application forms, salon handbook and send you
a monthly newsletter full of helpful tips and advice. The fee is all-inclusive no matter how many times you need him. Contact David on 07930
358067, 01302 563691 or email info@davidwrightpersonnel.co.uk. You can also take a look at his website at www.davidwrightpersonnel.co.uk
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SarahCROSS

Loyalty – The Holy Grail
Customer retention is a hot topic. The Holy Grail: how do we retain our customers, how to collect the right
information and then use it effectively? In our opinion brands have to not only always deliver on their
promises, but in the current climate go over and above to build a genuine interest in the customer, finding
innovative ways to forge a stronger relationship with the customer in and out of the brand experience.
There is a consumer need for two-way conversation. We
must combine the use of things like social media and
sophisticated mobile technology to engage the customer;
mobile is no doubt one of the ways forward along the
journey to the holy grail in the loyalty world.
uber constantly challenges the idea that loyalty must always
mean having a ‘points-based’ loyalty programme, with
tedious catalogues of rewards for the customer to exchange
for their hard earned points. Quite often these programmes
have no instant or relevant value, and just a promise that if
customers spend more, they’ll get to choose an unnecessary
electrical item or a promise of a ‘free flight’ from yet another
catalogue of rewards.

The Law

The Test Case

BUSINESS

Sarah Cross from Uber gives registered hairdressers the benefit of her extensive knowledge
on how to retain customers through loyalty programmes and other techniques

Employment Law:

Some salons pay average earnings including average
commission, others only pay the employee their
contracted hourly rate when they have taken holidays,
ignoring commission, the thought process being if you
are on holiday you haven’t earned any commission.

hairdressing

Consumers are savvy, they expect more. To capture their
loyalty we have to give them more of what they need and want
from us, for example better service, relevant personalised
communication and something more innovative and
forward-thinking than points mean prizes. Whilst we are
fully aware that point programmes quite obviously still have
their place in certain sectors, we believe brand clubs are the
way forward.
Brand clubs are virtual worlds and communities of customers
that feel they have an individual relationship with the brand,
personalisation, relevant and regular communications
using different media, and a huge element of surprise and
delight, they feel included and part of something bigger than
a collections programme. Brand clubs talk to customers
about more than the latest special offer; they enhance their
everyday life, through advice, tips, knowledge and reward.
Relevant, timely and personalised communication, reward
and interaction are all essential to achieving loyalty victory.
uber works with businesses to develop brand clubs that
invite the customers to be a member and reward them ‘just
because’ they are a member, using creative and extremely
cost-effective partnership techniques. There is of course
the give and take in the relationship – you do x for us and
we’ll reward you with y – clear-cut simple messages for the
customer to understand, that are refreshed on a regular basis.
We must not forget the sexy stuff, higher-value feelgood
factor or what uber like to call ‘a random act of kindness’
where customers are sent gifts, communication and ‘thank
yous’ for showing highly loyal behaviour. Segmentation
should be done to identify customers by their visit and spend
patterns, and different random acts of kindness defined
and delivered to an agreed amount of customers in each
segment, all a surprise to the customer. We have found that
these customers show a higher level of engagement to the
brand as well as shouting about the random act of kindness
to all their friends, this creates a real viral effect for the brand

club, especially if the brand can create some exclusivity and
make high-value customers feel like VIPs.
Businesses can still drive behaviour and measure the
success of loyalty programmes and customer relationship
management plans without using points. A brand club is
much more cost-effective than traditional points-based
loyalty programmes and allow brands to concentrate
spend in the right areas, making sure that high-value and
potentially high-value customers have the right amount of
reward and engagement required to increase their spend
and visit frequency. Of course, learning who these customers
are and what it takes to increase their engagement levels
takes time, that’s why we always advise clients to take an
adaptive approach to loyalty.
An adaptive approach means testing and learning on a
daily basis, this allows brands to react faster to competition
and customer needs. We recommend no more than threemonth plans to allow brands to test and learn different
communications, rewards and random acts of kindness; this
allows the business to get into a position of knowing exactly
what works for which segments and keeps the offering fresh
and relevant to the consumer.
If there’s a channel involved in your businesses sales
process, make sure they’re included and, most importantly,
involve staff in the programme. If they are your customer
touchpoint it’s imperative that they speak passionately about
your offering as well as your loyalty programme. Brands
quite often forget it’s vital to ask customers and staff for
feedback and if they share it make sure it’s used!
Think locally, what is it that your customers do in their daily
life, touch them outside the brand experience, by forging
partnerships with relevant non-competing brands that can
either save them money doing the things they do in everyday
life, or enhance their lifestyle by providing money-can’t-buy
experiences or ‘nice to haves’.
Internal awareness is crucial, uber quite often creates loyalty
teams within brands. This achieves two things, firstly it
creates strong internal knowledge of the loyalty programme
which is quite often misunderstood within businesses.
Secondly having a successful loyalty strategy is very reliant
on the business aligning all of its functions behind a common
goal, to enhance the customer experience; a loyalty project
team creates a forum for all departments across the business
to feedback and provide input into the ongoing loyalty
strategy.
So dare to be different in the loyalty space; it is the best way
for brands to succeed in their quest for the Holy Grail.

Sarah Cross is an independent loyalty and engagement consultant with over 17 years’ experience. In 2008 she set up Uber, a boutique
independent loyalty and engagement consultancy, working with retail, fashion, hair, beauty and luxury brands, to drive revenue through
strategic customer loyalty activity and engagement programmes to maximise profitability from customers. www.uber-uk.com
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DavidKOWAL

Managing Costs
and Expanding
Your Businesses

La Crème de la Crème
I can hardly believe that next year the L’Oréal Colour
Trophy will be 60 years old. For those of you who have
just attended it, it seems hard to believe that it will be
celebrating its Diamond Jubilee in 2015.
I’m scared to admit that I remember attending it at
the Royal Albert Hall for many years when I was a
fledgling hairdresser in the early 80s (long before I
became a salon owner). In those days the auditorium
was filled with the sound of hairdryers and a hazy
cloud of misty Elnett. Judges with clipboards walked
around the floor marking the contestants whilst they
worked and once they had finished at their mirrored
sections the judging began in earnest. How different
to the event that I attended recently! No slick shows,
no visuals or presentations, no catwalk, just hair that
spoke for itself. In those days the brief was far less
commercial and much more Avant Garde, so as a
young stylist I was watching in awe at some of the
creations parading around.
British Hairdressing is the envy of the world, and
watching the art teams display their awesome talents
(including our own!) at this year’s event, I was
truly humbled. It’s only when you see our talent in
action – whether it be watching the action at Salon
International or admiring the world renowned
FAME team at a Fellowship event, or looking at the
awesome photographic work on display at the various
competitions like Wella’s Trend Vision, Creative Head
Most Wanted or the British Hairdressing Awards –
that it really hits you why just about every country in
the world envies our stable of talent. Slick, innovative,
professional – British Hairdressing pushes the
boundaries and ups the game for everyone.
I was sitting next to a French contingent on the night
of the Colour trophy and I can tell you just how
blown away they were by the creativity and level of
workmanship they watched during both the shows
and as the contestants trod the catwalk.

And they’re not alone – Errol Douglas MBE (our
President) and Bruno Marc (our Vice President)
have just returned from the FAME team’s Australian
trip with Andreas Stavrou and his GHD team to
an overwhelming reception for our antipodean
counterparts. They seriously flew the flag for great
British hairdressing and did us all proud.
In my new role as Chairman of the Fellowship for
British Hairdressing, I’ve become even more sanguine
about our future as an industry. The Fellowship’s
very existence is based around creative excellence
and now I am as involved as I am have become, I
have realised that to nurture and mentor the future
hairdressing generations to achieve their goals and
aspirations is at the core of the Fellowship’s beating
heart.
This year we celebrate 21 years of the FAME team
and our legacy lives on. Looking at the roll of honour
VT we ran at Presidents Night just showed some
of the hairdressing superstars whose careers have
flourished under the FAME team programme. We
have much to be proud of and our global recognition
is justified. And with our Fellowship scholarships
firmly in place, no other country nurtures their talent
as we do, both creatively and more recently and in the
future, in the business of hairdressing, too.
What has particularly struck me in recent months is
just how many of the great and the good support the
campaign for state registration. I do hope that we can
look forward to regulation under my Chairmanship
as I would feel immensely proud if we can
professionalise our industry further and continue to
protect and safeguard our reputation and standards
as we move into the next decade.
So we have much to celebrate and continue to
champion; long may that be the case. State registration
would just be the icing on a very fabulous cake.

Business and industry expert Hellen Ward, in partnership with City & Guilds, has a series of books for salon managers including:
Getting Established covers the legalities of setting up a salon and the red tape involved, and focuses on business plans and brand visions, looking at
branding, PR and marketing. Managing Finances looks at getting to grips with the numbers, focusing on profitability, increasing turnover and controlling
costs, to give a real understanding of salon finances. Team Performance addresses all aspects of creating, managing, growing and developing a team and
looks at installing structure, systems and procedures to monitor and optimise individual financial performance. www.ultimatesalonmanagement.com
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Continuing our theme of why over 300 hairdressing
business start up every week and unfortunately the same
number close, in this edition we look at some of the options
to keep on top of your costs and ensure you don’t pay over
the odds when buying a business.
Whether you are a sole trader or a limited company – you
have a passion for hairdressing. It’s why you started your
business and it’s what you are good at.
Unfortunately when running a business there are many
other aspects to consider such as managing staff and
managing costs and admin.
The reason most businesses fail is due to a failure to keep
on top of their administration and trying to do everything
themselves. Spinning all these plates inevitably leads to one
or more being dropped.
So, whilst being prudent with expenditure and trying to do
everything yourself may seem like the most logical thing to
do – sometimes this may prove to be a false economy.

A number of salon owners have paid above the odds
when buying a business and as a result have also been
stung with hefty legal fees.

There are a number of businesses out there who can assist.
Have a serious look at outsourcing:

Focus on exactly what you are getting and what you
really need.

Energy Brokers can keep on top of your utility costs and
ensure you don’t roll into another electricity contract at
much higher rates. Often there is no cost to you and you will
get better rates than you can get yourself without spending
the time and hassle of managing any changes.

Premises

Website designers: is your site clear? Can customers book
online?
Virtual Assistants can ensure you don’t miss another
booking; they can also manage email communications to
customers and keep on top of your day-to-day finance.
Accountants & Legal Practices can also identify where
savings can be made for your business. Especially if you are
hiring out chairs, they can find ways to reduce your costs in
a number of areas.

Buying a Business

If you are taking on an existing business, it makes sense to
set up as a limited company since you will be limiting your
liability – should the worst occur in the future. However,
do you know exactly what you are buying? What are your
ongoing costs?

Typically you will require leasehold on the premises, or
have a commercial rental agreement. Ensure you are
fully aware of what is and isn’t included and if charges
such as rates aren’t included – what these would cost.
Take careful note of the length of the agreement and
what options you have to come out of the agreement.

Assets

If you are including equipment ensure they are properly
itemised, in good working order and how their current
value has been established.

Other

We would challenge any other costs associated with a
business. Goodwill or intangible assets is often something
which will find its way into a business valuation.
However, the reality is that you will be developing your
own brand and customer base. You are not going to be
buying guaranteed income as no previous customer has
signed a contract agreeing to get their hair cut at the
same salon for the next three years!

Members of the Hairdressing Council can contact David Kowal, Legal Practitioner and Business Consultant,
for a FREE no-obligation chat regarding managing their Business Costs, Energy Brokerage, Rates, Insolvency,
Debt worries or restructuring their business on 0115 888 2113 or 07872 590796 or david@shareofwallet.co.uk
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How to get
more clients

Fantastic £100 discount for registered educators on
HSA Hairdressing flagship courses in the North West
The Habia Skills Academy will be hosting two of its most popular courses in the North West at Trafford College this autumn. Both courses are aimed at educators with industry experience, looking to or already delivering training in hairdressing and barbering.

SAVE
£ 37

First up is the Level 4 Male Grooming qualification. This course aims to enhance skills in modern and traditional male hairdressing, shaving and creating patterns in the hair. The course kicks off on 30 September
and 1 October and will comprise of seven days training delivered over a period of four months.
The Level 4 Advanced Hair Styling qualification aims to enhance practical skills such as ladies hair stylist;
cutting, colouring and dressing long hair and requires attendees to create a portfolio for assessment. This
course will start on 28 and 29 October and will also comprise of seven days training delivered over a period
of four moths.
Education Director, Erik Lander will lead both courses, having recently been awarded the coveted Master
Craftsman Award for both Hairdressing and Barbering. Erik is the first person to receive this award for
both disciplines and his knowledge and inspiration is second to none.
Both training courses have been designed to reduce skill gaps and up-skill industry professionals and
educators. The delegates who attend this course will not be disappointed and are guaranteed to learn
from some of the best industry professionals who exude knowledge, skills, enthusiasm and passion.

For your £100 discount please quote Hairdressing Council and give your

Enable your clients to instantly recommend
your salon to hundreds of their friends via
social media and send them an incentive
to book an appointment.

Terms & Conditions:

Effective targeted marketing from a simple-to-do review!

The fee for each course will be £1190 with the discount – This course is VAT exempt.

This offer entitles Hairdressing Council registered educators to a £100 discount on the Level 4 Male Grooming and
Advanced Hair Styling qualification being held at Trafford College this September and October.

Full course information is available by visiting www.habia.org/hsa

www.socialword.co.uk

For details on how to become registered visit www.haircouncil.org.uk or call 020 8760 7010

Registered Hairdresser

NEW BENEFITS

At the Hairdressing Council we are constantly looking for ways
to increase benefits offered to State Registered Hairdressers and
Barbers. Here are four brand new benefits available exclusively to
SRHs and SRBs. For more information visit www.haircouncil.org.uk
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Pleas

Sinclair Wash Point

Image Courtesy of Haringtons.com

Tailored Insurance
Solutions for:
Salon/ Barbershop owners
& Freelance Individuals

SAVE

£495

Normal Price £594

Premium insurance products
without the Price Tag!

£185

Normal Price £222

registration number when booking.

To book your place call 0845 6 123555 or email sales@habia.org with your contact details and we will call you
back. The discount cannot be applied online.

0843 178 0500

Alba Chair

New SRH Benefit
State Registered Hairdressers can contact David Kowal
- Legal Practitioner and Business Consultant for a FREE
no obligation chat about reducing their Business Rates
and other business costs, insolvency, debt worries or
restructing their business on:

0115 888 2113 or 07872 590796
david@shareofwallet.co.uk

SAVE

£ 99

£ 55
Roy
Styling Unit

£275

Normal Price £330

Don’t forget to quote your registration number when calling or emailing

‘Designed with you in mind’
Salon Standard cover incorporates:
Business Interruption ~ Contents ~ Employers/ Public & Product Liability ~ Glass ~ Legal Expenses ~ Money ~ Treatment Risk
How to #getinsured or #getaquote
www.just-hair-insurance.co.uk
info@ just-hair-insurance.co.uk

01923 894360

The Hairdressing Council is an Introducer Appointed Representative of Just Hair Insurance, the trading style of ACM Broking Limited. ACM Broking
Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) under firm reference number 300686. You can check this on the FCA’s
Register by visiting the FCA’s website www.fca.org.uk/register or by contacting the FCA on 0800 111 6768.
T&C’S Apply
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For more information,
check out David’s website:

www.shareofwallet.co.uk

Visit your local store | visit: www.astonandfincher.co.uk | Call us on: 0870 240 2176
Furniture Terms and Conditions: A&F will pay the equivalent of your VAT on all furniture orders. This means the price you pay is the price before 20% VAT is added.
The law stops us avoiding VAT. We will pay the VAT out of the discounted sum you pay us. VAT registered customers will still have some VAT to claim back - reducing
the price even further. Normal furniture T&Cs apply. 35% deposit required. Balance to be paid 7 days before delivery. If the goods are to be leased, then a 10%
deposit is required. This is refunded when the lease lender releases money. Delivery charges apply POA. A&F Retro terms cannot be applied with this promotion.
This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers. Promotion available until 31st August 2014.

You too can become a

Master Craftsman
in Hairdressing or Barbering

The Iconic

The Hairdressing Council are pleased to announce the brand new Master Craftsman Diploma for Barbers.
This prestigious award now recognizes barbers in their own right. Hairdressers and barbers can join the likes
of Lino Carbosiero, Scott Chappell, Anne Veck, Andrew Barton and other industry professionals in celebrating
their skills and qualifications by applying to become recognised as a master of your craft. If you have been
a State Registered Hairdresser or Barber for over two years and have management or teaching experience
you may be eligible to become a Master Craftsman in Hairdressing or Barbering. This prestigious and select
hairdressing award puts you among the cream of British hairdressing and barbering. The Master Craftsman
diploma comes in four different formats and all new Master Craftsmen will be listed on the new Hairdressing
Council website – see your name at www.haircouncil.org.uk

Congratulations to these new
Master Craftsmen Hairdressers
Luke Davies		
Michael J Lewis
Hugh Grant		
Claire A Solman
Mr Stephen Russell
Mr Stephen Pressley

Port Talbot

Silver Metal Plaque

on a black mount in
quality silver frame

Burnished Brass Plaque

mounted on faux dark wood

Sheffield
Eyemouth
Tonypandy
Cheshire
Leeds

Congratulations to these new
Master Craftsmen Barbers
Sheriff Mehmet
Erik Lander		
Robert Rix		
Gemma Veazey
John Savva		
Robert Yeeles		
Ms Wellbelove-Yeeles
Mr A V Copeland
Anthony W Copeland
Christopher Foster
Gareth Clark		
Scott Chappell		
Steve Butler		

Sassoon used it to create the bob. It’s the most versatile styling brush in the world.

Chingford

Now with a re-designed handle for enhanced grip and control.

Corby

Use it to smooth, shape, sculpt and style.

Birkdale
Bishops Waltham
Cambridge
West Wickham
West Wickham

Diploma in Hairdressing
in a specially made frame

Horsham

THE DENMAN D3 SEVEN-ROW STYLING BRUSH.
Often copied, never equalled.

Silver Metal Plaque
in a modern-look
acrylic frame

Horsham
Hatfield
Didcot
Poole
Bournemouth

For more information on how to become a
Master Craftsman contact the Hairdressing
Council on 020 8760 7010.

Hairdressing Council
www.haircouncil.org.uk

www.denmanbrush.com

The Essence of Adventure
from Jack Dean.
The Jack Dean collection is a complete styling
system formulated to cleanse, condition and style
the hair. It features classic hair lotions and
tonics including Eau de Quinine, Eau de Portugal
and American Bay Rum which are the very essence
of the golden age of travel and adventure.

Perfect for your

Barbershop Retailing.

For stockists,
Freephone:

0800 262509

Proud sponsors of the BBA’s National Student
Barber Competition and the Barber Connect Show.

www.jackdean.eu

